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;fii8ii You Needold hymn float with a strange wist- 
fullncss across the narrow «pace of 
summer dark, and I catch tin words : 

‘Ollier refuge have I noi 
llangs my helpless soul on 

No kith of mine, you think V No

ael ; “He is swimming right into the 

shark’s mouth !”
“Nop! Nep ! Nop 1” shrieked .Tulia. 

“Come back, come back !”
The dog evidently heard her, for he 

turned and began to swim back.
“Pull, my lads, pull for your lives !■’ 

I shouted, “or it will be all up with 
poor Nep.” At this moment, the dog, 

rapidly approaching

Mrs Carmichael wasgentle disposition.
^encrai favorite, but Julia was queen 

' Capt. Sarsfield, theNO, • ,1 , va live Medicine, don't forget
ci-willing depends on tlie kind 

l. Ask fur A 
• nu other. 1 
parathui has had the en 

i ■..'i;::g i hysii-iana and druggists, and 
,.... ... v.-d a success un

;•! : ;> history of proprietary
H insh. from which 1 had sut* 

.in. n -nibs, my father, an M. IX, 
r.. .iii.iin-nd' d Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 

.. i-l .1 I »m «till taking til»
, ... , riml it to be a most povr-

,l ..... ,',.,mrMor.**-J. E. C“=ke-
JJcnlon, I'eXftS.

“C. H. Ilut,
writes :

of the ship, 
gentlemen and the ship’s company 
generally v^crc her devoted slaves.

She had been sitting in silence gaz" 
the calm sea. Suddenly

Thought Odors.

Not what we do, not w hat we my, speaks 

fine souls here, or to the Throne of

rmfs'and acts lie fair, Rods will ah- 

hor usAnd men distrust, if our hearts arc not 

right.

Ouuecret aim, on, hidden wisher long-

Our silent thoughts of men or worlds

These are the tell-tale forces that come 
thronging

To point to us ns 
love.

dice.’* saparilla ami 
irty years this 
dorsement of

over fo
iR IN iyo

EMICAU not mine. ; but somebody’s, 
body’s—and the burden of the psalmist 
recurs with its infinite tende: and
love—that the,father of the f .thrrless 

is God.—De!mit Free Press.

.. ToS mparallelod 
medicines.ing out on 

she turned her head and spoke
“Capt. Sarsfield,” she said, in a 

“I think we arc

The woSOAPS,
N» 3EW.

seeing we were 
him, relaxed his «Sorte. “Nop ! Nep !

soft musical .voice,
80“Ccrtah!hi* lf'û» mons my dear here boy, here I” I cried, excitedly, and 

younw lady. I -cc no signs of it at he again began to swim towards us. 
present but if you say there is a breeze Capt. Sarsfield had also realized the 
comin-, there is no one on board this dog’s peril, and the two boats were he. 

ship would think of contrtoicting ing urged through the water at racing 
QU.» speed. It was-

“No hut—Capt. Sarsfield—” excitement. .Julia and her mother sat
“Not another word, my dear lady, pale ami motionless, will, their hands

Mr Turnbull, see all clear for a clasped.
The dreadful monsters w- vc about

a cable’s length trom the dog, and 

rapidly nearing him ; but 
somewhat nearer, and as 1 thought, we 

were outstripping them.
“Well done, my bounies 1 Hurrah ! 

hurrah ! we shall beat them yet ! 1

ÎTO
2Nle, N.s Grand Descriptive Pout \s.tor Infant» «nil Children.

Druggist, Evansvillit, 
“ i have been selling?

Tin Martyrs have -tayed i Imnie! 

all summer, and their frieurùs, The- 

ophilu' Borer and his wife came over 
Sunday evening to tell about their 

delightful summer trip. “U1 
ought to have -heed with us. 
grand. IJp in the Adirondack.*» ; they 

were just grand. The grand->l moun
tains. And the sunsets—ah, they 

were grand. One evening we saw the 
grandest sunset, oh, it was grand. 

Just grand. Oh, but the scenery — 
grand ? Perfectly grand ! Talk about 

grandeur ; l never saw anything sj 
grand. The grandest mountains- 

Grand ! Grand ! One afternoon a 
torm came up ; our. windows looked 
right out on the storm . It was grand. 

The grandest sight lever saw. Our 
windows looked right out ou the l ike. 
You never saw anything so grand.

,E •-Castor!» is so well adapted to children that 1 Çastorl»I recommend it os superior to any prescription I Ivdrma, gives sleep*, and promotes dl- 
kmiwutomo.'* IL A, Abchkr, M. D., I gestion,

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. I Without injurious medication.
Tint Ckntavr Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

oilier preparations, foimerly as 
known, have long been forgotten.

“ I lnivv ahvavs recommended Ayor’a 
Sarsaparilla M'superior to any other 

ni.-."I lor purifying the blood. — 
( ;. ii. Kuykendall, M. D., lomeroy,W.T.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Market ones to loathe or

! $a moment of intense
Market" » 

v solicit pu.

Sen-
oughts are odors, and we cannot 
tea! them, bul tlley wm

Our tho 

So close

And dehcately fashioned «oui» will feci

And know them sweet or vile, beyond 
a doubt.

[ •'■very 
I ways

iry Friday.

truing itup 
p.

Kaye,
>9- 3 m»

breeze.”
“Ay, ay, sir,” I answered. Forward» 

there I Run up tlie foremost staysail’

Good deeds fall dead if selfish causes there’s a breeze coming.”
guide them, “Mr Turnbull, remonstrated Julia,

Good werds fall flat that but from lips ar(, tQ0 | You arc worse than

And eloquentand noble seems, beside the captain. What will the men say ?” 

them, , “Say, Miss Carmichael f—that the
The silence or mtotiomonruew^ . ^ givcn hb orders, and wc

41DIRECTORY l-REPABBT) RV
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Price $1 ; ,!x bottle», *5. Worth ,5 » bottle.
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Business Firms of
W OLF VILLE the cord itself.neves, and probably 

It excites through these structures 
muscular agitation, followed by temp
orary suspension of action and paraly
sis. In dke manner tobacco smoke 

of action on the

$1.00 Per Annum. The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

(in advance.)
FLUBS -I five in advance $4 OO

Local advertising at ten cents per 
for overy insertion, unless by special <tr- 
r an •-merit for standing notices.

liâtes for standing advertisements will 
I,,-, m ule known on application to the 
Olin c, and pay men ton transient advertising 
ml„t b,- guaranteed by some responsible 

ior to its insertion.

shouted.
At this mo men t a puff of smoke 

burst from the ship’s side. There was 
a report and a splash in the water* 
The second mate had loaded and fire»! 

one of the carronades, and the ball 

had struck at least one of tin sharks» 
for when the commotion caused by 
the shot striking the water had sub

sided they had disappeared and the 

water was discolored with blood.

“Bravo, Scott!” I cried, “that was 
a lucky shot. the right thing to do 

and done at the right time.”
The next minute Nep was alongside 

and was hauled into the boat, and a 1 

ringing cheer came 
board and was taken up by iu (In’ 

boats.

ale. line must obey. So ho! Well there with 

the halyards. Which side will you 

have the sheet trimmed ? ’
“You may trim it to starboard, Mr 

Turnbull, she replied with great grav

itas the, property 
sympathetic system ot 
them to produce muscular spasm» 

It is

exciting yliORDEN, C. H.—Boots and bhoes, 
J'Hats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
BORDEN, CHARLES IL—Carriages 
-Band Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

BLACKADDER, W. C.
Ber and Repairer.

ROWN, J. I .—Practical Ilorse-Shoer 
and Farrier.

nerves
STORY.[.Grand Pre 

bkwire. Both 

bf access, 
[apply to

Bothl,

Wolfville.

I
followed l.y deficient powers, 
from this cause that the organs of 

so irritable, sluggish
A Lucy Shot. Arid the mountains—ah, tin y - re 

grand. We’d just sit there and look 

out ; it was grand. You can’t r dz’ 

how grand it was unless you -aw it.
It was grand. You can’t begin to 

describe it ; you can’t describe it at 
At this point the dying

Martyrs rouse themselves to assert to The San Francisco Chronicle tolls 
this proposition with such un xpoctcd :l pointed story about the danger of 

and emphatic endorsement that tlfo undeceiving the extremely young. 
Borers are encovr t -ed to belli v • it i flic a isl ul it is »! - A little boy

and his con-

el organic Lf • are 
and powerless iu confirmed smokers.— 

[), li. IV. lli>-h‘(iJson, >n St Louis

ity.party pn

and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out.

\Yw«v communications from all parts
of the county, or articles upon the topics pALDWELL & MURRAY.-------Dry
ol tlh' day are cordially solicited. n»c VQ00d3, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc. 
nam, ..f the party wr* ^ forJ^comn uni- PxAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
S -«■ writ., -n DConveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

over a ficticious signature.
Address all comunications to 

DAVISON BROS.,
Editors & Proprietors,

Wolfville, N S.

Some time since, when I was a 
fellow of sixand-twenty, 1 was

—G’abinct Mak- “Taku a pull of the sta '.-oard sheet, 
called out. Well, there! belay. 

\Y hat next Miss J alia V *

young
mate of a West Indian trading regularly 

to Nevis and St Kitts, fchc was a 

baik of 3S0 tons, and her name 
the IM.nl, and she sailed from Bristol- 
We wire on our homeward passage 

when the incident I 
scribe lock place. 1 must premise 
had four passengers, two gentlemen 
and two ladiis; the latter the wife 

and daughter of a planter, by name 
Carmichael. Tlie elder lady was about 

45, a handsome, gracious.«ort of wo* 
, such as a planter's wife ought to 

be, and such as 
in the days of which I am writing.

wa- about two-au.i-

L
M'lijizine.

“Lower one of the quarter boats, 
The sea lookser. Undeceiving the Young.

and take mu for a iow. 
very beautiful and 1 think it would 

do me good.”
1 elevated my eyebrows and said ; 
“What about the breeze, Miss

all.”

been urgently 
[ices as a gen- 
bis method of 

jf such service

about to de"
nAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
^lishers. from the men on

pR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists. bom t encore, aid they ‘ describe" , -,,-di tu go to >cuo-*i
summer sciontious teacher (.bought ,t. well to

Carmichael ?”
“Oh, that wil! not come yet. After 

tea will be time enough.”

I. looMJJuS- !4l.4L Ouiuaptou;.
who gave a smiling ascent, saying :

“If Miss Carmichael will permit 
me, J think 1 would like a row, too.”

“Certainly, Capt. Sarsfield, with 

much pleasure. Tin n turning 

she said :
“The captain cun have the gig, and 

I will have the quarter boat,”
“Lay aft tin watch,” I called out- 

“and lower the p«rl quarter boat and 

the gig. Aud, carpenter, ’ l went 
“let us have the oars up sharp, Miss 

Carmichael is going to have a 

before the bret z comes.’’
“Ay, ay, sir, responded the carpen 

ter, and he dived down below in search 

of the ours.
The two boats were 'owvred aud 

manned. 1 took charge of one and 

the captain of the other.
“Conic along, Nep,” said -Julia, when 

she had taken her seat. 1 he dog, 
nothing loth, jumpid into the boat aud 
took his station on the prow, as though 

he was looking out for squalls.
“Phew !" exclaimed Mr Chcsseman, 

as we pushed away from the ship,

“how hot it is !"
“Not so hot as it is at St Kitts.
“What about the «balks ?" replied their foreheads win,

... . under the traerng figure of tmi
MrtSI,arTr'"cried Mr Thompson ; Aud so, Iron, day to day. Days

“There are no sharks in these latitudes, that blush mto 1,le m the east that

tarry long at miday heat, and that
in the black shroud o*

'
BISHOP.

I-!'.
it all over again. During the

It is not l, bo supposed that Nep -UI1d iu the ,s,,r.i,liu,e expliji. 10 Him D-iU. tinate Vl.i.us .w.aB
um«rata)d^»J^^l»-«li«»^ . throu-f'a'o autamnm.nitlis a myth. The ptie hoy was not

about, but he n-.-ponded to tin m ,.y ^ , iV grcat deal written in lonv -i. esac'ly sat.-fted and referred the mat-
standing up on the thwarts and j ation 0f “Jcscriptivo writing, ’ but the ur to,his papa at home. The father
ing vociferously. It was ijuite evident | ^ .. w llon>t )iave cnou„i, of-it. was constrained to admit that what
that he had no idea of what a narrow j Tlu,re isQ,, ouc Ueseriptive letter iu the teaehir had said about Santa
squeak for I,is life he had had.-! ()|| that ,lescvibe8 a„jthing. There Claus was true. The boy went away

All tin Year Round. jsu>t ooe person in a thousand, home sorrowful to bed ; but lie returned, and
Number 724. returning from mountain and seashore, as he held on to the door nob and

who can give any better d seriptiim of peeked in with ids nightdress on lie 

what they have seen than your friends said, “Well, there’s a devil, ain t there, 

the Borers. pupa ; you haven’t been filling me up

about him, have yon ?”

pi ILMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
VIAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

Legal Decisions
pel -on who takes a paper reg- 
tl, Post Office—whether dlr-

for tlie payment.

.?• ,If,a„,“T,n„av no all airearag

nmounh whether the paper is lah™ f,om 

the office or not.

1. Any 
«tari y from pODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer ol 

Y^Boots and Shoes.
TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.— Milliner 
XI-and dealer in fashionable millinery 
goods.
TTARRIS, O. D.—General Dry Goods 
Xlciothing and Gents’ Furnisliihgs. 

TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
X-l Jeweller.

ifl Lift lwere not uncommon

orders his paper discon- 

vntil
ThiV. daughter
twenty ; a beautiful gill, with all the 

bewitching graces and fascinating 

charms of a true born cr.ohi.
, _ , „ , We were twcoty-one days out from Her!^ Coai ^lw-nys on’hand) tia ^Ca " Charlestown, and ^notwithstanding that 

TZELLF/Y, THOMAS—Bool and Shoe our balk was hy no means a a t 

Maker. All orders in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

VOSV OFFICE, WOLFVILLE MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and
m r: top m. Mails 1,1 Repairer.

!'m!ph- np™s’follows -. , . P r„ TJATRIQUIN, C. A. Manufacturer
|-„r Halifax and Windsor close at (l.aO r 0f ap hi„js ,,f Carriage, and Team 

Harness. Opposite People’s Bank.
Impress west closeat^10 3i,a.TB- BOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers,

I‘Stationers, Bieture Framers, and 
K. ntvlilt y Hasp, Post Master, dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing

' Machinea.

JESS!

[CAN

ONE
The courts have decided that refus- 

...a,, newspapers and periodicals 
fn li e l-ost omee, «r removing an, 

leaving them uncalled for is prvuajacie 
. Val. m e of intentional fraud.

urn’s 1 don't know their names—l kuow 
only that tho house stands across the 

way and that it’s number is 724.
The postman, at long intervals, at 

the front door, and the milkman and 

the grocer at the alley gate, are the 
only callers, 'its windows arc darken
ed and a shadow seems always resting

;.oo.
sailer, we had made good progress, 
and were as near as possible in mid' 

lt was the end of July, and

Everything Goes.
The FutureofElectricity.ilwav. Dr Brown-Scquard is confident that 

his “Elixir of Life'’ will restore im
paired vitality for a period, but he is 

that it’s effects

Ii would be quite impossible to 
forecast the future, even for a single 
decade, with reference to the appli
cations of electricity, even though 

The mere 
some

ocean.
the weather had been of the most 
glorious description, and vet y bot» 
but after the sultry heat of the tropics» 

For

iDie

*ment.—1889. not prepared to. say 
will be permanent. Same «Id thinv 
exactly. We never knew of a patent
medicine in the tonic line yet that expansion of industries already in

else but whiskey with ! degree established will give them an 
alias. The new wi inkle now j importance which we cannot now 

estimate. But discovery is not ended, 

and it is more than probable that re. 
,ull- will jet be readied which, although 
they cannot be at variance with the 

general doctrine of energy 
understood, may to some extent re volu
tion iz our methods, with correspond* 

PmJ\ U. F. Bracket*

upon it.
An old man, paralizcd aud" aliuoit 

hclpleh, and his I wo daughters, dressed 
the only

With feeble, tottering 
wanders about the

did n-1 find it oppressive, 

two days wc had made little progress. 
Thu wind had been light and variable» 

aud now it is a di ad calm. The ship

discovery were ended.
). 1 Aeon Exp. 
y. j Daily D»'1)1

L A. M. P JT
g io ; l îo

I:
ralways in sombre black, was anything

!occupants, 
step the old 
yard in tho dusk of summer evenings, 
and a black-robed figure is always 
with him. Ouc palsied arm hangs 

his side, but with the

p AND, (J. V.—Drugs, mid Fancy 
I* Goods.BANK OF HALIFAX.

Closed on

SiluiTiv at V2, noon.
A. dbW liAitas, Ag< nt.

motionless as far as progress was 
concerned ; but lier Lead was boxing 

We bad

PEOPLE'S147 to be injecting it into t!7 05 seems
instead uf the neck, but ,it put the 
spring in the old man’s heels just the 

Thon he appears to haw the 
“But

2 238 05 ŒLEEP, R. R.—Importer and dealer* 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-s

i, n from f> a m. to 2 v m.
16Sy 12 all around the compass.

wore* Agents fur Frost & Wood’s Plow aw.Up fore and aft ; for, when 

J. M.—Barber and Tohac. tlicro was nothing to intercept the
sun. the decks

3 039 35 l3159 50
35011 10 S;haw

^onist.

WALLACE, G. H 
’’ Retail Grocer.

as now< hurvhvx- powerless at 
other he clings to her for support.

The first bloom of youth has faded 

from the faces ot the sisters and
lines lie deepening

old trouble getting over il. 
don’t we believe in the Elixir «i L I ^

4 0311 30 
11 P» 
11 55

burning rays of the July
hot that tlw pitch boiled out

409fe li \ PTIST < 'll FRCn-Rcv T A Higgins,

will lu" eared for by
Colin W Roscoe, ) ^-si,(.vs 
A dk.W Banks 5

-Wholesale and4186 were so Don’t wo? Yen, verily, son ; 
lieve in the hot water cure, in Hu- 
glass, in faith cures, m Christian 

science, potato in your pocket, water 
cure, mind cure, bwedish movemvut^ 
“lnjuu doctor,” hag of campoor and

4 2712 105 acrossof the seams.4 40 ing advantages. 
in Scrihjn rs.

12 30
WITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 
*’ dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

505 Tlie dinner was over : the .-un was 
had

l 30 16 254 00'• slowly sii king in the west., and we 

all come on .deck, being anxious L> get 
as much air as we could, for the cabin 
of a sugar ship is rather stuffy. The 

was more peacefully

TOO iu diet,” said5 4 50 . ‘‘TherC is one error 
the docto- ' - ;,'h if pursued for a 

cry long time, ia certain to result 
"“What is that, doctor ?”

9WITaSON, J AS.—Harness Maker, is 
’’ still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

». Accra. Exp. 
y. Daily daily.

in death.” 
asked the patient, anxiously. “Not

assafœtida round your nockare there ?”
“Aren’t there ! 1 dont know hi 

much about that,” said Capt. fearsfield.
sharks in ten west, and 

So it’s more

M A. M. ML
r00 7 25 315 deep, placid sea

calm than 1 had ever before seen it.
Not a flaw, not a ripple, not an undu
lation broke tlie tranquil surface of 
the olass-like’sea. Capt. Sarsfield and e»=li 
the two gentlemen, Mr Cheescman and ‘ban P™bu e 

silting on the hereabouts.
“What’s that the) are saying about

sharks ?” a^ked Mrs Carmichael.
“The captain is saying that there 

plenty of them in these latitudes,” 

I replied
“Ilow beautiful the old ship looks!"

“I never saw her

folded again 
night. Nothing

I can see that the step of the old 

Jittle more uncertain as 
he leans

llcv. R 
Sabbath 

t 11 a. m.

rabbit’s foot, aud do yen suppose 
we're going back 

Nary . put 
everything goes —Burdrth '<» Brook• 

h/n Fay le.

111 ; I .s l *. Y T K l* IA N CHURCH—
I. Itoss. Pastor-----Service every
nt m. Sabbath School a.
prayer Mceth g on Sabbath at 7 p m.

METHODIST CHURCH-Re*. Umi»- 
wi. Ii -lost, A. M„ Pwntori Re*. :

Assistant 1-nBt.ir: Holton and 
i ill, Preaching on Sablmth at .. a 

7 ,-m. naenath Seliool at 9 30 n m 
" Marling vn Tu.-ilay nt 7 30 p m.

IV. Meeting at vVolfvillc^nlhur^av
7 . 1 v m <‘t Horton on Friday at 7 .*0 
a. v, rangers welcome at all the serv.ces.

First

4 00 Bvowt.-Scquard ? 
tin- Elixir in the creed ;

8 40 eatiim,” said the doctor grimly, and 
shaking the patient’s feeble hand 
feebly he tottered to the door.

40
5 4011 00 

11 32
11 50
12 10 
12 25 
12 40

57 6 08 ‘‘I have seen
in the shaunel.

19
J. B. DAVISON, J. P.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, 

CONVEYANCER, 
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC,

618 man grows a
the mouths go by, aud that 
yet heavier upon those I rail, pat ient 
shoulders, which have so long been 

anxious look

- 6 27 I41 that there are some THE REV. GEO- 11 THAYER, of 
“Both myself and 

SHILOH’S CON-

6 38;5i I6 45 Bourbon, I ml., says 
Wife owe our lives to 
SUMPTION CURE.” Sold hy George 
V. Rand.

’57
The Influece of Tobacco.7 00 Mr Thompson, wire 

(aftiail smoking their cigars, and 
reclining in wicker chairs and fanning 
tlu irselves. At the young lady’s feet 
lay a large Newfoundland dog belong
ing to Capt. Sarsfield, blinking in the 
sunlight which came slanting io under
tlie anuing, and now and aoaiu look- MmU

ing up into her face and • putting ou 
his tongue, as much as to say : ‘It's

dreadful hot isn’t it?" anuarenllv had enough of it and was
No one Who has not sec», a creole ^ ^ lhc ship.

„irl jocliniu" at her case can iealizc y
fhe beautiful picture wMel, Julia Car- Snddenly ttoc. Mi .it . uumiW.^

1 . . . ., hoard and the second mate took upuiichail presented as she sat her h„ilcd ns :
languidly fanning herself ^ L eried. “Get tho

from the beauty of her features and ^ J tllvl.,. are tw0 shaik, 

tlie l.iirnces of her skio, her figure was flot= 0,1 ’
almost faultless in its symmetry, in com,og down on h,m ! 

the curve of its line?, and beautiful in 
H K 1* A I XI* E X> I ;t!l flcxihle sinuosity. She had, too,

that mitural grace, that untramuieled 
vase, that îefiocd voluptuousness ofi 
attitude and movimerit which are i excitedly, 
natural gilts of the creole, and which I 
no art can counterfeit. But the crown- j *»« 

ing ehniyn of all was her sweet and

1 4025
2 15145 burdened. A careworn,

stolen into the faces of the
daughters and a lamp burns behind eus,ly induced by thunso edetgur

. , :f..r the nine. \\ heu once it is tuny ist.tuthose close curtains, sometimes n1 l”l ., . . ....... .
... . is pitiful" lisle dit is quite incur,,bk- », long a

‘this sacrifice'of youth upon attar of -he cause that excites it is allow- ,1 to

i continue

The “smoker? sore throat” i- more 
than

at 7 30 
at vVolfviUeon Thur

2 3052
2 5505

Min,aid’s Liniment (’ures Dandrull.4 00 
4 57

137
T3

5 5050

TStST ON EARTHWOLFVILLK, N. S.Si h.HX NCHVnt'H—Scivicc»:
.S'mvlny in the month, 11 a m ; 
Mm.bys, 3 m : tlm Holy Communion 
is- administered on the first Sunday 
him,tl.. l b.’ sittingK in this church art 
in,. r.,r any additional services or alter 
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